AACS Bus Fees and Payment Options
Riders who will regularly use AACS transportation may purchase round trip or one-way passage for the
school year or by semester (1st or 2nd semester).
You have the option to make payments one of two ways.
1. Payments may be processed through an existing FACTS account as it is set up to pay either
monthly or semi-annually with your tuition payments.
2. We can invoice you for the full amount and you can make a one-time payment for the full amount
within 30 days upon receipt of the invoice.
When you complete the online registration form, be sure to select one of the payment options. Please note
that there is no refund for any unused trips associated with a transportation reservation.
Route Type
Neighborhood Round Trip
Neighborhood One Way
Shuttle Round Trip
Shuttle One Way

Annual Fee / Semester Fee
$2,198.90 / $1099.45
$1,644.50 / $822.25
$825.00 / $412.00
$616.00 / $308.00

Per Use Bus Tickets
For those who need to occasionally use AACS transportation but do not believe they will utilize it enough to
warrant purchasing a semester pass, tickets will be available in each campus office for purchase individually
or in packs of 10. Each ticket may be used for a one way ride (two tickets per day for round trip).
Route Type
Neighborhood
Shuttle

Single Ticket
$12
$7

10 Pack
$105
$65

The pass must be purchased in advance and presented to the driver when boarding the bus. The driver will
not sell passes or accept cash. Any AACS student in the family can use the bus pass as long as they present
the pass to the driver at the time of the ride. These passes are good for the entire current school year. Please
note that there is no refund for unused portions of a bus pass.
If you have questions, please contact the Transportation Director Andrea Fador at afador@aacsonline.org.

